


reports, providing visibility to the total value of savings over the entire project from its

inception, it is not possible to drill down the savings to the specific project components and

the reasons thereof.

The main contractor has filed two notices of arbitration against the United Nations seeking

indemnification, in the event it is required to settle substantial claims fi'om its

subcontractors. The United Nations has now filed a claim in the first case seeking

declaratory relief that it is not obligated to indemnit}" the main contractor under its contract

with the main contractor. The outcome of the cases may have an impact on the final cost

of the project.

Managing the campus

The Administration needs adequate human resources for basic preventive maintenance.

Administration had plamÿed to engage a specialized firm at the end of 2017 after 12 months

of maintenance data is available in the Plant Maintenance module of Umoja. The firm was

expected to undertake an external independent review of the maintenance practices and

approaches and assess the balance between outsourcing and the in-house provision of

maintenance, ensuring the cost-effective use of resources. The commissioning of the

specialist firm to review its approacli to maintaining the renovated campus has now been

planned for late 2018 on account of delayed deployment of the Umoja Plant Maintenance

Module.

After the renovation of the buildings under the capital master plan projects, the

Administration was tmable to locate 208 assets (20.8 per cent) out of 1,000 assets ÿi

physically Verified in four of the buildings covered under the capital master plan, which is
!"

a concern.

Mm'imisitN the benefits of the renovated campus

Though the Energy Dashboard mad Reporting 'Fool (EDART) became operational in

January 2016, the Administration is not in a position to demonstrate benefits from energy

efficiency. Administration noted that EDART system had proven to be unreliable in

accurately recording usage of steam, gas, and water.




